Replication of an entomopoxvirus in two lepidopteran cell lines.
Pseudaletia separata entomopoxvirus replicated in two lepidopteran cell lines, SIE-MSH-805-F and BM-N. Microscopic examination, and the virus passage tests, of infected cultures indicated that the virus replicated more readily in the former cell line. Virus release by exocytosis occurred in both cell lines. A sequence of virus morphogenesis in the cultured cells was described, based on electron microscopic observations of thin sections. The nucleus of infected cells contained spherical inclusions, and the cytoplasm contained virions, immature virus forms, spheroids, and spindles. A portion of the virions in the cytoplasm was occluded within spheroids, which were often associated with crystallogenic matrix. Virions acquired a coat prior to their occlusion.